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worsftip God attif continues to mov on

FORWARD THROUGH THE AGES
Ed tollhouse gave <i history ojthe
church.

Over 70 people gathered
;n Mountain Creek Baptist Church
on Tuesday evening, June (ith Tor
our annual church visit and dinner.

The members of Mountain Creek

and Ed I IiIlhou.se, also a charter

member of the ACGS, provided a
warm and inviting atmosphere for
the meeting. A video was shown

that was very touching that showed
their recovery alter the lire olT'ehruary 9th, 2009 that destroyed their
sanctuary. Story and additional
pictures to follow in the Summer
Kaj Buna rcuJ ofha nlattnsfrota ih,
ofMountain Creel ttupnit Church.
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contributor and sourcefurnished. Permission to use material in this
newsletter isgranted ifthe source and author are noted. Submission
ofthe article or e-mail authorizes the Anderson County Genealogi
cal Society the right to publish said material.
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All newsletter pages that are being made availableforyour viewing
and use are not copyrighted. It isbelieved that the usage ofany
original work submittals contained within these newsletters such as
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A Shake Down of the Moorhead FamilyTree
by
Margaret McNab Gale
Years ago, I was talking to Magnolia Cemetery researcher Ted Ashton Phillips, die late
husband of a friend of mine. Ted was researching die history of die occupants of Magnolia
Cemetery for a book he was writing "City of the Silent: The Charlestonians of Magnolia". I
told him that my grandmother, Ruth Moorhead Grist (b. Halloween 1897, d. Sept 17 1956)
was buried there. Ever die southern gentleman, Ted told me about his research and tactfully
asked if grandmother was a person who was prominent in the history of Soudi Carolina, no
doubt looking to see if she warranted inclusion in his book! I told him diat I never knew my
grandmother (she died when I was very young), but I didn't diink that she was a person who
would be of interest to most Charlestonians.

This past Easter, I went to visit my grandmother Moorhead's grave site in Magnolia
Cemetery. Her grave is adjoined widi her parents' graves. My great grandfadier was Mance
Jolly Moorhead (b. 1872 d. 1940) and my great grandmother was Alice Brown Moorhead (h.

1874 d. 1946). I decided to see if diere was any information about my great

continued on Page 3

Continued from Pacjc 2

grandfather on the Internet. I didn't see a lot of information on Mance Jolly Moorhead on
Google, but there was a plethora of articles written on a Confederate soldier named Manse
Jolly! According to the KnowItAll.org website (operated by the SC ETV), an episode ol the
"Carolina Stories" series on Confederate Manse Jolly stated diat "this program explores die

facts and legends surrounding Manse Jolly's life. Jolly became a local icon in Anderson
County, South Carolina in the years following the Civil War. He vowed to avenge the deaths
of his live brothers and exact retribution from the Union soldiers who occupied the south
during Reconstruction". Furthermore, several articles on the Internet noted legend has it that
Manse Jolly's brothers were killed in the course of the Civil War, and Jolly swore to kill fixe
"Yankee" soldiers for every brother he lost during the war!
My family records state that another relative of mine was Robert Moorhead.. Speaking of this
Robert Moorhead, the Anderson Record, vol. 28, Issue I, Jan/Fcb/Mar 2015, pg. 12 (a publi
cation of the
Anderson

| County Chapter
of the South

Carolina Genea-

I logical Society,
Vine.), stated that

"Legendary Regbel, Manse Jolly,
was the son ol his

• cousinJoseph

187?

5i/JMoorhead Jolly."
This is con-

[j firmed in the
r> r~*

i O

S

•journal article
9 "Letter from a

'\ Reconstruction

Renegade", by

_ MUSC Professor
of Psychology
Dr. Robert S. McCully, published in the South Carolina Historical Magazine, Vol. 77, No. 1
(Jan., 1976), pp. 34-40. Joseph Moorhead Jolly's mother, Jane Moorhead Jolly, is listed in my
family tree, and she was the grandmother of Manson Shenill "Manse" Jolly.

I only wish that Ted was still amongst the living to discuss my relatives who are interred in
Magnolia Cemetery, and their familial connection to the infamous Confederate renegade
Manson "Manse" Sherrill Jolly!
Margaret McNab Gale, MLS, is the owner, along with her husband Larry Gale, ofcomputer security company Perceptual Systems,
LLC, and Larry Gale Photography. She can be reached at mrgaleUl carthiink, net
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Minutes for the February 6, 2017 Meeting.
President Shirley Phillips asked Bob Carlisle to open the meeting with a prayer. Mem-

hers and visitors were invited to enjoy refreshments prior todie business meeting. Shirley wel

comed visitors. January's minutes were presented. Linda Rogers presented a Treas
urer's report. Kay Burns made a motion to accept the minutes and die treasury report. It was seconded mid
carried. Kay gave out a poster listing die speakers schedule for 2017. Our June meeting will be a covered dish
event at Mountain Creek Baptist Church. Shirley read Thank You cards and letters with donations received In
die chapter. She also requested that members volunteer to work at our Research Center. She discussed our
Expo which will be presented at the Visitors Center on April 29,2017. 'Hie speaker will be Susan Martin, who
has audiored a hook about the town of Williamston. Members were encouraged to request a table and come
to present their families' histories. Shirley is die process of appointinga Nominating Committee. Ona Glenn
and James Phillips have been asked to serve. One other member will be announced. Publications Chairperson
Sue Brewer, who was absent asked Shirley to report on our project of printing an Index Book for the three
Intelligencer Books byJim Harper. She asked for a show of hands who might he interested in purchasing this
index. Our speaker for the night was GregMcKec, who delivered an interesting talk on how die early
churches in upper South Carolina used arbors as their meeting places. History shows that the first part of a
new church was held under mi arbor until resources were available to build a church. There were many
Brush Arbors at the same time in the upstate.

Minutes submitted by Carolyn Duncan Cummings, Recording Secretary
Minutes for March 6,2017

President, Shirley Phillips, welcomed everyone.

Our Chaplain, Bob Carlisle opened with prayer. Everyone was invited to enjoy refreshments. Shirley opened
the business meeting The minutes for February were read mid approved. Treasurer, Linda Rogers'report was
presented and approved.
Shirley announced die names of the Nominating Committee:Ted Burgess, Jim Dixon, mid Steve Cox. There
was a motion to accept the nominations and it carried. Shirley explained that when die membership voted to
change our By-Laws, one ol the changes made allows our Board Members to serve two consecutive terms. This
means diat any of die present Board Members can serve another term in 2018 if the membership voles to do

so. When asked if diere was new business to discuss, Shelby Lollis suggested that our chapter donate $200 to
Senior Solution since they were a non-profit organization and depended upon donations. There was a discus
sion diat because of our budget the board would have to discuss the motion mid make the recommendation
to the general meeting It was decided to allow the membership to discuss this and a vote earned to donate the

$200.Ted Burgess seconded Shelby's motion. Kay Burns introduced our speaker, Historian and former USC
professor, Pat McNeely, who discussed her books, "Sherman's Flame mid Blame Campaign through Georgia and
die Carolinas". Ms. McNeely's discussion included many pictures. She discussed the pictures mid events as
Sherman went dirough Columbia. She offered insights into some of the Columbia citizens whose recollections
had been recorded. Our members had the opportunity to purchase two of her published hooks.

Minutes submitted by Recording Secretary: Carolyn Duiican-Cummings
Minutes for April 8,2017 Mondily Meeting
After our Chaplain, Bob Carlisle offered a prayer; President Shirley Phillips welcomed everyone mid invited us to
enjoy refreshments prior to the business meeting. Shirley welcomed new visitors. The minutes of die last
meeting had been placed on the tables for everyone to read. A motion to accept the minutes was seconded
and approved. Our treasurer, Linda Rogers, had prepared for the members a Profit and Loss Statement for
March 2017. Linda reported that member; Ted Medlin had audited our records for 2016 mid found diat,
"Everything w;is OK." Shirley asked Carolyn Duncan and Sue Brewer to tell the members how we were able to
establish our Research Center in the Visitors Center. Shirley also handed out a paper detailing the history of
Continued on Page 5

Continucdfrom Page 4 Meeting Minutes

some of our activities up to die year 2007. Shirley reminded us diat our Chapter is
hosting an Expo on April 29,2017 which will beheld at the Visitor's Center. Several
organizations will he there to sell their publications. Everyone is invited to bring their Genealogical information to
share with others. Sue Martin, who has authored a hook on Willianiston,Anderson County will be the featured
speaker. Kay Burns then introduced our speaker for the night, Genealogist Brenda Meyer who presented a lecture
on "Portable Scanners, Flip Pals and Wands: Using Technology to Make Genealogical Research Easier."
Minutes submitted by Carolyn Duncan, Recording Secretary

Minutes for Monday, May 1,2017

Shirley Phillips, our president, welcomed every one. After member Steve Cox opened with prayer, guests were
introduced. Kay Burns introduced, former SCState Senator McGill, who shared with us his relationship with
his friend, Billy O'Dell. Senator McGill also slimed a copy of a painting of die Cooper River Bridge in Charleston
that his mother had done in earlier years. (After the meeting, SenatorMcGill distributed copies of his mother's
painting to the attendingmemhers.) Shirley invited everyone to enjoy refreshments that various members had
brought. Last month's minutes had been placed on die tables before die meeting. Shirley asked if anyone had
any questions about die minutes. There were no questions. The motion to accept die minutes carried. OutTreasurer, Linda Rogers, distributed our Profit and Ixiss statement for the month ol* April 2017. Shirley gave a
report on the Expo diat our chapter held the previous Saturday. She thanked die many members who had par
ticipated in various ways - setting up the tables mid chairs, manning the sale of our hooks, and cleaning up after
wards, etc. Linda Rogers announced that we added two new members: Lisa Beck and Emily Green. Sue Brewer
announced that the new Index for Jim Harper's Intelligencer Books is back from the printer and is avail
able for $20.00. Kay Bums introduced our speaker for the night. South Carolina historian, Dennis Chastain,
who presented a program on die Cherokee Indians of Upper South Carolina. Mr. Chastain has written articles
for outdoor magazines. He has made discoveries of flowers in SC. He and his wifeJane spent four years retracing
die Indian routes across SC. He explained how the Cherokee did not follow die contour of the land while mak
ing then- trails. We had .52 members and visitors attending the meeting.

Minutes submitted by Carolyn Duncan, Recording Secretary.

77?/5 mticle was submitted by Sue Brewer. Sue had received a collection ol researchpapers
on the Garrettand Bolding Families from theJoan and Dewey Garrett Collection. This is a
true stoiy andfirstpublishedin a newsletter ofthe Pickens County Council on Aging and is
about one ofdieir Board ofDirectors. Piinted mound 1984/8J.

Tragic South Carolina Tornado of 1929
James Milford (Blufl) Garrett of Six Mile, S.C. is a member of die Board of Directors of
die Pickens County Council on Aging. He is also a member of the Genenil Board of the State
Baptist Convention, and for die past diirty-five years he has served as Brodierhood Director of
die Pickens Twelve Mile Baptist Association.
Continued on Page 11

45th Annual Summer Workshop
July 7th & 8th 2017
S.C. Archives and History Center
8301 Parkland Road

Columbia, S.C.

Friday, July 7,2017

8:45 - until

Registration

10:00 - 11:00

Steve Turtle - Tour of S.C. Archives

11:00 —12:30

Lunch on your own

12:30 - 12:45

Auditorium - Welcome and Announcements -

Mike Becknell, President, Jackie Hughes, Second Vice President, Dr. Eric Emerson,
Director S.CD.A.H.

12:45- 2:00

Auditorium - Dr. Eric Emerson - History ofS.C. Constitution andtheCampaign to
Conserve them.

2:15-3:15

Auditorium - J.R. Fennell - "Dove"-A film based on the life of the famousporterof
Edgefield.
Wachovia 1 - Mary Crockett - RiversofSouth Carolina
Wachovia 2 - Lamar Brooks - Breaking Through Wallswith Y-DNA
Wachovia 3 - Brent Holcomb -South Carolina Land Records

3:30 - 4:30

Auditorium - John Smith - A User's Guide to the National Archives Southeast Branch

Morrow, Ga.

Wachovia 1 - Sonya Grantham Hodges - WWI 371st Infantry Regiment 93rd Division
(Colored) whotrainedat Camp Jackson.
Wachovia 2 - John Andrews - BeginningGenealogy
Wachovia 3 - Kay Burns - 'Inthe Mood': MyStory ofHelping British War Babies
Locate Their American Fathers

Saturday, July 8,2017
9:30 - 9:45

Auditorium - Welcome and Announcements -

Mike Becknell, President, Jackie Hughes, Second Vice President, Steve Turtle,
Supervisor, S.CD.A.H.
9:45 - 11:00

Auditorium - Nadia Dean - "Cameron,"- A film based on Dean's book "A Demand for
Blood - The Cherokee War of 1776."

11:15-12:15

Auditorium - John Smith - 77re Yanks are Coming[no not those]- An Overviewof
Searching Your WW I Ancestor.

Wachovia 1 - Dr. Patricia McNeely - Sherman'sAtrocities
Archives Search Room - Steve Turtle - Tour ofArchives

12:15-1:30

Lunch - Catered Box Lunch by Albert's Deli

1:45-3:00

Auditorium -Brent H. Holcomb -South Carolina Equity Records

Wachovia 1 - Elaine Rhor - Revolutionary War Resources

Wachovia 2 - Fritz Hamer - HistoryofCampJackson (Present day Fort Jackson)
Wachovia 3 - Herbert Chambers - 77»e Civil War
3:00-3:15

Break

3:15-4:15

Auditorium - Patrick McCawley - Conservation Details for the S.C. Constitutions.
Wachovia 1 - Charity Rouse - Freedman Bureau Records: An Update

Wachovia 2 - Debbie Bloom and Vennie Deas Moore - Lost and Forgotten Structures
established by African American Women in Columbia, SC.
Wachovia 3 - Brian Gandy - DarlingtonCountyResources

Application can befound on Page 10.

Gifts by Will:

Gifts of Stock
Stock that has appreciated in value is one of the most popular assets used

Leaving a gift to the Anderson County Chapter of the South Carolina Ge

nealogical Society in your will is one of the simplest ways you can make a
legacy gift. Examples of bequest language to include in your will are:

to make charitable gifts, once it has been held for a minimum of a year.
Making a gift of stock gives you the chance to realize tax benefits while

helping bolster our mission to help people across our country find their
"I bequeath the sum of $_

to the Anderson County

ancestors.

Chapter of the South Carolina Genealogical Society, a South Carolina
nonprofit corporation located in Anderson, SC, or its successor in interest,

Please notify the Board of Directors of your intended transfer to ensure

to be used in such manner as the Board of Directors of said charity shall,

your gift acknowledgement. We are unable to acknowledge gifts of stock

in its sole discretion, determine."

"I give, devise, and bequeath to the Anderson County Chapter of the
South Carolina Genealogical Society, a South Carolina nonprofit corpora
tion located in Anderson, SC, or its successor in interest,

percent of the rest, residue and remainder of my estate

to be used in such manner as the Board of Directors of said charity shall,
in its sole discretion, determine."

The Anderson County Chapter of the South Carolina Genealogical Society
encourages donors to contact their estate attorney for professional assis
tance.

received without your information. The Board of Directors can be reached
at 864-209-8794.

2017
Anderson

County
Genealogy
EXPO
David Bevill manned the table selling County Mapsfrom
1S77 and 1897. jane Tucker Addison was very interested in

the Maps.
Jane Tucker Addison

presented to Shirley
Phillips and the
Research tenter a

copy to the book
•'TheJohn McPhail

Family"from the
Library ofthe late
Donald R. ScMary
Tucker McPhail.

\\ uosi"

Susan Wooay Martin, the guest speakerfor the Expo, addresses attendees to
the Expo and talks about the book she authored. "Images ofAmerica

I

'Wiliiamston'".

jT
aiKi'ffiCEsa

Left: Shirley and Carolyn helping a guest with some
quick research. Joyce Gibson helped those who were
doing research in the Research Center.

Dot Turpin helping out serving donuts and
coffee, water and soft drinks.

Connie Barnwell, a descendant ofthe Williams
family of W'illiatnston, displayed her family
information at the EXPO.

jw; '. "a, Kav Burns and ]an Webb at their ancestry table

The Anccstrial display ofJimmy
8i_Sarah Dixon.

Registration for SCGS 2017 Summer Workshop

Pre-Registration Fees ( ) SCGS Member - $35.00
( ) Non-member - $40.00
( ) Catered lunch - add $10.00

Registration after June 17, 2017
( ) SCGS Member-$40.00

( ) Non-member
( ) Catered lunch-

$45.00

$10.00

Name:

Address:

City:

State :

Zip:

Email address:

(If you want to be notifiedthat you havebeen registered)
SCGS Member #:
Member of which SICGS

Chapter:

Amount enclosed:

No return on resistration fees

Remit to: SCGS 2017 Summer Workshop
c/o Mrs. Lynn W. Lee P.O. Box 10 Lydia, SC 29079-0010
Hotels in the area include:

Courtyard by Marriott, Columbia, NE, 111 Gateway Corporate Blvd., Columbia, SC
Phone (803) 736 - 3600 (near I - 77 and Farrow Road)
The Hilton Garden Inn - 8910 Farrow Road, Columbia, SC (803) 807-9000
Hampton Inn - 1551 Barbara Drive, Columbia, SC (803) 865-8000

Are you planning on camping? Sesquicentennial State Park - sesQuicentennial@scprt.com 9564
Two Notch Road, Columbia, SC 29223. Phone (803) 788-2706
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Tornado of 1929—Continuedfrom Page 5

Very active in church work, Mr. Garrett has long been a member of Six Mile Baptist
Church. He has an outstanding record of church attendance. For example, Mr. Garrett has
not missed Sunday morning church services during the past 35 year period. Even when he
was away From home visiting relatives of Friends in other towns, Mr. Garrett has made a point
oFattending church services on Sunday morning.
Among Mr. Garrett's Favorite Sunday morning activities is die teaching of a weekly Sun
day School class to residents of Six Mile Retirement Center. "I have a wonderful group of

people at that facility," said Mr. Garrett in a recent interview. "They are very responsive
'students'," he added.

Mr. Garrett is a son of the late Benjamin Tillman Garrett and Eula Mae Baker Garrett.

He grew up in the Six Mile Community of Pickens County, where he attended public schools.

SIX MILE — Thm splintered wrtck»g«, abovr *nti b*low ti graphic rvidenc* af »h» fury w*«h tk* rorn*do of March, !t?9. hit Six Mil* Top picture- show* building* of S»x Mrt« Acs
4*my m background.

When he was Fourteen years of age, die Six Mile Community experienced a terrihle tornado
that swept down on the small community on Wednesday, March 18, 1929. The tornado
killed Mr. Garrett's mother, who was 56 years of age, and three of his sisters: Mildred (age 18),
Lucia (age 10), and Evelyn (age 7). Young Milford, two of his sisters (Virginia and Mary Aha
Garrett), and his Father were the members of the Garrett family to have survived the tornado.
Today, (1985), 56 years alter that fateful evening of die Six Mile tornado, Mr. Garrett still re
calls the sheer horror of that terrihle experience. The tornado and what it did to die Garrett

Family has had a profound impact on Mr. Garrett's life. "I witnessed my lather's hair turn
completely gray in the three-week period Following the Six Mile tornado," Mr. Garrett said re

cently.

Continued on Page 12
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Tornado of1929—Continuedfrom Page 11

Asked to tell about what happened on the evening the tornado struck the small agricultural
community of western Pickens County, Mr. Garrett pointed out that his fadier, who was post
master of the Six Mile Post Office, had just returned to his home from work. Mrs. Garrett

was busy in die kitchen of die family's seven-room Frame dwelling that was located just a few
hundred yards soudi of die center of die community's business district
As Mrs. Garrett prepared supper for her family on that spring evening in 1929, her five

daughters gadiered around her in the kitchen. Soon the supper would be ready, but die busy
mother happened to remember diat she was out of flour and would need some for die biscuits

diat she always made each morning for breakfast. Realizing how much her husband appreci
ated good, homemade biscuits in the morning, she told Mr. Garrett diat he should go up the
street to Mrs. Charlie Smith's grocery store and buy some flour. She added diat she would
have supper ready by the time her husband returned with die Hour. Thus, Mr. Garrett left die

kitchen and headed for die family car parked in die yard. It was a 1926 Model-T Ford, but

Mr. Garrett discovered that diey had a flat tire, and he asked young Milford to hold a flash
light for him while he changed the tire. Soon another tire was in place on the wheel and Mr.
Garrett told his son to jump into the front seat of the car and ride up to the store with him to

fetch die flour for die next morning's breakfast. Young Milford did not usually accompany his

fadier on trips to die store, so he was doing something different that fateful night. He had
been delighted to crank die Model-T for his fadier widi a hand crank.

After Mr. Garrett had purchased a sack of flour at die grocery store, he and his son went

outside the building to get into the car for die short return trip home. Milford again got die
crank and attempted to start the car, but it wouldn't crank.

He tried time and time again.

Meanwhile, he and his father noticed that die night had become "pitch dark" and a heavy rain

began to fall. They also heard an ominous noise diat sounded like several freight trains passing
by, but they knew diat there were no trains in Six Mile. They soon began to realize that a terri
ble storm or tornado was passing dirough the community, but diere was no storm damage at

the store. As the chief noise of the storm seemed to he coming from die vicinity of their home
down the road, diey became anxious to get back to Mrs. Garrett and die other children of die
family. Thus, Milford attempted once more to crank the Model-T. The car's engine started at
last.
Continued on Page 13
12

Tornado of 1929—Continuedfrom Page 12

When Milford and his father arrived at their house, they were shocked to discover that the

house was gone; it had been completely blown away by the tornado. Only the brick founda
tion of the dwelling was left. The tornado was so strong that it even took two free-standing lire-

places and two chimneys with it. Soon, Milford and his father realized that their home and the
home of Nelson (Nelse) Garrett, Millord's uncle, had been in the path of the tornado. The
Nelse Garrett house was across the road from the Tillman Garrett dwelling. Both were com
pletely destroyed by the tornado.
When Milford and his father saw the destruction of the tornado, they had little

hope for Mrs. Garrett and die five girls who had been in die house at the time die twister
touched down. Their worst fears soon became a reality as bodies of members of the Tillman

and Nelse Garrett families were discovered one by one by residents of the Six Mile Community.
The body of Millord's mother, Eula Mae Baker Garrett, was found 800 yards north of the site
of their former dwelling. The bodies of two of her daughters, Mildred, age 18, and Evelyn, age
7, were found nearby that of Mrs. Garrett.

TO BE CONTINUED

We will contiuiie the story ofMilfojxl Garrettin the next issue ofthe
Ajiclej\soji Record.
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Publication Order Form
Unit

Extended

Publication/Product

Description

Membership Individual

For One Person

$25

$25.00

$

Membership Associate

For a Member of another SC Chapter
For two persons in same household - 1
set of mailings

$15

$15.00

$

$30.00

*

Membership Family
Abbeville Co. Cemeteries, V. 1 - 62 Cemeteries

**

Abbeville Co. Cemeteries, V. 2 - 35 Cemeteries

**

Cost

S/H

$30

Combined

Qty

Price

$20

$5

$25.00

$

$20

$5

$25.00

$

$20

$5

$25.00

$

$20

$5

$25.00

$

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 1 - 30 Cemeteries

**

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 2 - 17 Cemeteries

»*

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 3 - 46 Cemeteries

**

$20

$6

$25.00

$

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 4 - 34 Cemeteries

**

$20

$6

$25.00

$

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 5 - 59 Cemeteries

**

$20

$5

$25.00

$

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 6 - Old Silverbrook

**

$30

$5

$35.00

$

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 7 - 13 Cemeteries

*•

$20

$6

$25.00

$

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 8 - 23 Cemeteries

**

$20

$5

$25.00

$

Anderson Co. Cemeteries, V. 9 Forest Lawn Memorial
Park & Mausoleum

**

$30

$5

$35.00

$

African-American Cemeteries V. 1-11 Cemeteries

**

$18

$5

$23.00

$

African-American Cemeteries V. 2 - 16 Cemeteries

*•

$18

$5

$23.00

$

Miscellaneous Cemeteries - Greenwood, McCormick,

Laurens(1990)

*•

$10

$5

$15.00

$

Pedigree Charts & Surname List - #2 (2003)

**

$10

$6

$15.00

$

Printing)

**

$30

$5

$35.00

$

Will Abstracts of Anderson County, SC (1789-1839)

**

$10

$5

$15.00

$

Bookl

**

$10

$5

$15.00

$

1877 Anderson County Map (Library of Congress)

*

$4

$5

$9.00

$

1897 Anderson County Map

*

$5

$5

$10.00

$

**

$20

$6

$25.00

$

*•

$20

$5

$25.00

$

**

$20

$5

$25.00

$

***

$20

$5

$25.00

$

***

$20

$5

$25.00

$

***

$20

$5

$25.00

$

***

$20

$5

$25.00

$

**

$20

$5

$25.00

$

1907)
Anderson, SC Police Department (A History)

**

$20

$5

$25.00

$

**

$25

$5

$30.00

$

The Legacy of the Hotel Chiquola
The Anderson Intelligencer Vol. 1
The Anderson Intelligencer Vol. 2

**

$5

$5

$10.00

$

$30

$5

$35.00

$

$30

$5

$36.00

$

$30

$5

$35.00

$

$25

$5

$30.00

$

$65

$10

$75.00

Traditions & History of Anderson County U928 - Original

Marriage Records of Anderson County, SC (1911-1912) •

McDougald-Bleckley (.Sullivan-King) Funeral Home

Record Books (1923-1931), V. 1
McUougald-Bleckley (.Sullivan-King) Funeral Home

Record Books (1931-1941), V. 2
McDougald-Bleckley (Sullivan-King) Funeral Home
Record Sheets (1923-1982) • CD (FTM 10.0)
McDougald-Johnston (McDougald) Funeral Home Record

Books (Nov 1, 1934-Mar 31, 1952), Sec. 1
Mc Dougaid-Johnston (McDougald) Funeral Home Record

Books (Apr 1, 1952-Apr 25.1963), Sec. 2
McDougald Funeral Home Record Books (1963-1971) Sec.
3

McDougald Funeral Home Record Books (1972-1978) Sec.
4

Welborn (Gray) of West Pelzer, SC • Funeral Home Record
Books (Oct 19, 1927-May 2, 1946) CD-Data Base
Mountain Creek Baptist Church Minutes (Oct 1798- Sep

The Anderson Intelligencer Vol. 3
A Combined Index To The Anderson Intelligencer
Anderson County Heritage Book - 452 pages, over 1000
family and history articles, fully indexed, hard bound

*•/****
**/****

**/****
**/****

**

Donation

$

$
"

Total

* When ordering two - five maps, send only one s/h fee

** When ordering several (3) books, less postage may be needed. Email acgsresearch@gmail.com or write to
the Chapter at the address below to receive bundle rates.

*** You may wantto purchase a 3-ring notebook. We will be adding sections to this collection.
**** Newspaper Extracts reflect anyone's name that was mentioned during these years, i.e. births, deaths,
marriages, newsworthy articles, etc.
Mate check payable to ACC, SCGS and mail this form and payment to Anderson County Chapter, SCGS,P.O. Box 74, Anderson,
South Carolina 29622-0074. Publication sales, membership fees & donations are the only sources of income for the chapter.
Thank you for you support.
ACC SCfiS Fnrm Ofim ?M 7
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Membership Application
Date:

Are you on Facebook? [j YES U NO

Last Name:

Is this achange ofinformation? U YES LJ NO

First Name: __
Middle Name:
Maiden Name:

Mailing Address:
Cily:_

Zip Code-

State-

Home Phone #: _

Cell Phone #:

Email Address:

Surnames being researched:
Please list below the Family Surnames ofthose you are researching. Please include full names, known dates, and areas in
Anderson and surrounding counties. Use the backofthisform fyou need more space to add a surname.

Locations (City or County)

Surname, Given

n New Member

Dates

PI Renewal

n ASSOCIATE -$15.00 -1am aprimary member ofanother SCGS Chapter.
SCGS Chapter

SCGS Member #.

n INDIVIDUAL - $25.00 - Membership for one person.
LJ FAMILY - $30.00 - Membership for2 people, within the same household.
Name of2nd person:
I I Donation

Qcash

D Check

Check #.

Amounts

Make checks payable to: ACC, SCGS

Mail to: ACC, SCGS, P.O. Box 74, Anderson, Soulh Carolina 29622-0074
Revised 12152015
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NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS

Please emails to: aegsrescarch(cugmail. com, Subject Line:
Newsletter. You can also mailyour contribution to P. O.
Box 14, Anderson, SC 29622-0074.

RESEARCH CENTER HOURS

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday- 10am to 5pm
Saturday - 10 am to 2 pm
South Carolina Genealogical Society, Inc.

Located 110 Federal St. at The Arts Center, beside the Farmers' Market

Enter the doors for Visit Anderson

P. O. Box 24526

Columbia, SC 29224-4526

http: II'www,scgen.org

Anderson County Chapter

Meetingi

P. O. Box 74

Anderson, SC 29622-0074

Monthly meetings are held thefirst Monday ofeach month at
7pm, at Senior Solutions, 420 Clcmson Blvd. Anderson. South

http: // www.andersoncounty.scgen.org

Carolina.

Email —acgsresearch(ci)gmail.com

Phone: 864-209-8794

Each month a program is presented that isofinterest to geneal
ogy researchers. Come early and discuss your family with our

Shirley Phillips, President

members.

864-845-0473
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